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A Hale and Hearty Hello
The BBR Board held a meeting after the ROOP shoot this last Sunday.
A few of the members also attended to listen in and offer up comments
on what was discussed. Some of the key items we discussed;
Roop County Days
ROOP County Days is 2 months away. We have only 14 people
registered. We urge the club members to sign up as its our major
revenue generator for the year. Trophy type was decided. We will be
awarding newly designed trophies for 2nd and 3rd place and medallions
all side match awards. Gold Pans for 1st place. We were granted
$2,700 from the Fernley Visitors and Convention Bureau. This will
cover the cost for the trophies and the shooters books.
Onsite Portable Sanitation Device
Our onsite portable sanitation and containment device, port a potty, has not been getting serviced by the
guys on site. They don’t want to do it anymore. JJ will verify the cost to get it serviced monthly from one of
the companies. It will cost $65 a month.
We will rent additional port a potties for ROOP County days along with a trash dumpster. We will get a
larger dumpster so we can toss a bunch of the stuff in the containers that we no longer use or is, well,
trash.
Everyone agreed we need an annual budget to mange too. JJ will use our expense and revenue report
from last year to create a 2018 budget. Jasper has kept good records for the last 5 years on the expense
and revenue for RCD so that can be used for the budget this year.
Financial Matters
We have $46,000 in the bank but…….the account isn’t growing. With the monthly shooter fees and the
collection of the annual dues we are just breaking even.

Sass Nevada State Wild Bunch Championship Match
The annual Wild Bunch match had 21 shooters and we made a little over $800 after expenses.
‘New to Us’ Electronic Equipment
The club has a “New to us” laptop that was given to Jackpot Jerry to use of our web site and scores
reporting
Annual Picnic
Our annual picnic is August 18th. It will be at Mills Park in Carson at the same pavilion. The club is providing
the appropriate animal bits to be cooked. Everyone else needs to bring a side dish.
Property Concerns
We discussed the current property situation. We know that Dan, the owner, has the property up for sale. Its
been for sale for maybe 2 years??? We don’t have an annual lease with him. He has never wanted to do
one since he took possession of the property. We pay $500/month which is the same amount we have paid
since the other owner increased our rent and we had to raise monthly shooter fees. Dan’s OK with us as
long we keep the place clean, respect the security requirements, and provide him with a Co-Insured line on
our insurance policy. So, for now we are in the same situation we have been in since Dan bought the
property. Like before, if the property sells we would have to wait and see what the new ownership decides
about having a shooting range on the property. We did investigate buying our portion, as in would it be
possible. Maybe sort of. But we determined that there isn’t any way we could come up with the down
payment and the revenue stream to buy it. So, we lease. We will continue to keep in touch with Dan about
what’s going on.

El Growing Slimmer by the Day
Ike

2018 Roop
County Days
Applications

Howdy all,
Wow, we had thirty people join us for what turned out to be a pretty nice day!!
Thanks to all that helped Brazos with the steel. He’s never one to complain, but
the week before he did too much and was down for the day after the HPD
match. It’s hot and none of us are getting any younger. We need to be there for
whom ever is pulling that little trailer!! Thanks to Blaze for writing some simple
stages that were easy to set up and more importantly to put away in the heat of
the day!! Pasco is the stage writer for Roop in August.
Long range Match
The Saturday Aug11th before the Roop monthly match in August we have a long
range match scheduled. No details yet, we’ll let you know as the time grows
closer. This is your heads up to make some ammo!! I am planning on going out
on Friday some time to spend the weekend.
Annual Picnic
The club picnic will again be at Mills Park in Carson City on Aug 18th. Mark your calendars and come on
down and join the fun!!
Roop County Days
Roop county days are almost upon us and we need folks to sign up not only to shoot but to help with the
amazing amount of work that an event like this turns out to be. We have almost no help for our side matches
and we make a fair amount of money from that. We will be having our world famous raffle again this year and
your donations are welcome and very much appreciated!!! Roop County Days is the only moneymaker that
the Battle Born Rangers put on during the year and we need both your monetary support and also your
physical help as well. As I said before none of us are getting any younger and many hands make for light
work!!!!
Work - Work - Work
It’s amazing how much work piles up after being gone for a whole month. My goal was to write about our trip,
but there just hasn’t been enough time. I’ll try to get it in writing in the next couple of weeks and maybe send
it out as an addendum to our fine newsletter.

Hope to see you all on the range real soon,
Jasper
.

Memorial for an Old Friend – Nevada Turtle - 1945 - 2018
Renee and Tony Copeland, Don's sister and brother-in-law,
have let me know the important information regarding Don's Memorial
Service.
His family invites you to the Memorial and Potluck service at:
The Veteran's Hall
Corner of Second Street and Curry
Carson City, NV
Saturday, September 22, 2018
2 - 6 p.m.
This is not be a military service.

